Dendritic and B-cell function during antibody responses in normal and immunodeficient (xid) mouse spleen cultures.
Dendritic cells (DC) act as accessory cells for T-dependent antibody responses in two ways. One is to induce a class of stimulating factors (BSF) which allow B lymphocytes to respond to heterologous red cells as antigen. xid DC induce the production of these BSF, but xid B cells totally lack responsiveness. A second mechanism of DC function applies to red cell and haptenated-protein antigens. Here DC, helper T lymphocytes, and antigen-specific B cells interact in discrete clusters. Then the B cells become responsive to BSF. xid DC are fully active in this pathway, and xid B cells develop significant (10-20% of control) responses. This partial reduction in xid B-cell function could be due to the poor viability of xid lymphocytes in vitro. There is a comparable reduction in xid polyclonal responses to alloreactive helper T blasts. The other severe deficit in xid involves antibody formation to haptens on polysaccharide carriers. This response in normal mice is not influenced by DC or by BSF. The only similarity between DNP-Ficoll and RBC plus BSF responses is that both utilize B lymphocytes that do not associate with DC-T clusters, even though helper cells for DNP-Ficoll and for RBC are present in the culture. We conclude that DC function is not altered in xid. The main deficit seems to be in a B-cell activation pathway that is shared by polysaccharide carriers and some but not all BSF, and/or in a B-cell subpopulation that does not interact with carrier-specific helper cells. We speculate that this B-cell alteration primarily involves the Ig delta-poor marginal zone subpopulation of splenic B lymphocytes.